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Skiers llaeo for Club Title Sunday
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Locals Win

Again From

Bend, 42-2- 1

(Continued From Page One)

matched It with seven markers.
The half ended 27-1- 2 with the
Klamaths ahead.

Once around the turn and it
was more of the same. With the
score standing 42-1- 8 in

Coach French and
Bend Coach Neilson both shot in
three subs who brought it to the
42-2- final.

Both Sides Alert
In team play the game was al-

most a standoff. Both sides play-
ed an alert, smooth passing
game. Interceptions of enemy
passes were frequent but it was
the Pelicans' ability to capitalize
before the Lava Bears could
throw up an adequate defense
that spelled the difference. Con-
trol of the ball was about evenly
divided but only occasionally
could the feinting Bears sift
through an almost impenetrable
KUHS backwall.

Forced to fall back on long
archers from the col-

lective Bend eye fell back in
proportion.

Outstanding for the Bendmen

Cecil Drew IS AJti r i Gordon Cun--
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Chiloquin
On Way To

Win Cup
rinrhers lloif Out Odd
Hill 47 to 13; Merrill,
Gilchrist Win Contests

By FRANK CALI8E
ASHLAND Chiloquln's

Panthers won by a walkaway
from Gold Hill In theViird day
of play toward the President's
cup at the Ashland basketball
tournament. The score was 47
to 13.

Giarommcllt and McGoughry
Just couldn't miss. They sank
buckets from almost every angle
on the floor. In fact, Chiloquin
played so well In the first quar-
ter that Gold Hill failed to grasp
a single point, while the Panthers
ran up 13.

Score at halftime was 22 to 4.
At the end of the third Chilo-
quin was away out in front .

The entire game was clean and
fast. Only four fouls were called
on Chiloquin. Teamwork was
what caused it.

Merrill Wins Easily
Merrill took an easy win from

St. Mary's, 35 to 17. During the
last quarter a whole string of
subs was sent in. Score at the
quarter stood 118, Merrill's
favor. By halftime the Huskies
had 'em 17 to 12. Most of the
playing was done by Merrill's
Chatburn and Fleck.

Gilchrist won a close one from
Looking Glass, 29 to 28. It was
a dull first half. Gilchrist leading
all the way. Halftime score was
1 Kcnoyer won the game Just
29 seconds before the gun with
a long shot. Hash was high scorer
with 12 points.

Fred Schmidt

Entries were virtually complete Friday for competition In Sunday's combined Crater lake
slalom and downhill championships in the national park. Highly regarded on the basis of his
last week's 29.4 second run for a silver slalom medal is Jim Coonan (center), Cecil Drew, (top,
left) is the defending champion and with Gordon Cunningham, (top. right), Fred
Schmidt lower left, and Al Carlson, lower right, second in the 1940 slalom and downhill, reipee
tively. are ranked as the most likely to stage an upset.

Skiers Set Plans for Title Tourney;

Cunningham, Cecil Drew Favorites
Boston Witnesses Try 'Facial Blackouts'
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Wins Over

Brookinas
Huskies Cinch Per Can
lolatlon Cup; Chiloquin

art Central Pointers

ASHLAND. March 7 Ml
Westport's defending champions
pulled past Jacksonville, 30 to
28, In a rousing rally
to reach the semi finals of the
state class B high school butket-bal- l

tournament last night.
Westport's opponent tonight

will be Arlington, winner over
Alsea, 43 to 24. The Itccd.sport
tram, which dnwn.'.i it 'ti
high of John Day. 28 to IS. will
face Corbett, conqueror of Low-
ell, 28 to 23.

Paisley Wins
Lake County
Cage Tourney

LAKEVIEW The Lakevlrw
high school sponsored basket-
ball tournament here Monday
and Tuesday between the trums
of Gilchrist, Silver Lake, Paisley
and tho Lakevlew B tram.

Lakevlew B tram played Pals- -

ley Monday night with I'alslry
winning by a score of 22 to 18.
Gilchrist nosed out Silver Lakci
25-1-

On Tuesday night Lakevlrw
played Silver Lake, winning by
a score of 29-1- while Paisley
won the championship game over
Gilchrist, 1940 winners of the
championship, by a score of 40'
17. Lakevlew then played a
half game with Gilchrist fur the
second place with Gilchrist win-- ;

nlng by a score of 20-1- J
The championship trophyawarded to the outstanding In-

dividual player was won by Brat-tai-

of Paisley; Dcboy of Paisley
and Harvey also of Paisley tied
for second place. Hrndrickson
of Lakevlew and Koenig of Pais-
ley tied for the sportsmanship
trophy. Honorable mention was
given to Morris of Gilchrist.

The following were chosen on
the r tram: Burton, Pais-
ley; Bratlain, Paisley; Cavin, Gil-

christ; Deboy, Palslry and Green
of Lakevlew. A second trum was
also chosen which is composed
of Hendrlckson, Vcrling, Glen
Clifton all of Lakevlew; Hale of
Gilchrist and Harvey of Paislry.

Ships May Be
In Aid Scheme

WASHINGTON, March 7 (IP)
Rear Admiral Royal E. lngcrsoll,
assistant chief of naval opera-
tions, told congress today part of
a requested 200,000 tons of naval
auxiliaries, such as tankers,
might figure in the British aid
program.

lngcrsoll made his statement
to the house naval committee in
response to questions by Chair-
man Vinson but repeat-
edly emphasized no specific al-

location of the proposed auxili-
aries had yet been made.

"If by any possible chance we
were directed to turn over all
our tankers to some foreign na-

tion," he said, at one point, "we
would have to get more tankers
from the maritime commission."

It takes approximately 30,000
man hours to build an average
military alfplane.
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It's all

Billy Soose

Beats Vigh
Scropper

Wins Decision

NEW YORK, March 7 (UP)- -.
Hilly Sonar, displaying riynamlta
as well as boxing brilliance,
clinched a shot nl the middle-
weight rruwn tonight by licking
rinsgrd Ernie VikIi fur the second

time within a
month before

2.IKI0 fans in
MiiiIImiii Squnra
(iitrrirn.

4- Soose, the
IWsj, WT --

Pretty Hoy" ex- -

rollrglnto scrap
per, suddenly
turned killer in

' the fir.it round
nml floored the

j Nrwburgh, N. Y.
J contender for

Soote the count of four
thrn wrnt on to win the unani-

mous 12 round decision fur mora
rasily tliun he did on Frbruary
7, when Hilly took a 10 round
verdict.

Flat on Tace
Soose uncorked a straight

right to the chin niter 30 seconds
of the first round, and Vigh hit
the canvas for the first tune in
his career, Nrvrr In any of his
previous 33 bouts hud anyone
knocked Krnlo oil his frrt,

Vigh fell forward, In mid ring,
flat on his fuee, it sccmrd he was
throuuh for the night. But he
rose at the count of four. Then
Soose swarmed over him. eager
for the kill. Hilly brllrd him Into
a neutral corner, thru urross the
ring, hulf-wu- through the ropes.'
The scu'nmiug fans were won
drring whut was holding Ernie
up. lluck across the ring they
cuinr, and nguiu Vigh was driven
half through the ropes.

Hut the tough up sinter wea-
thered this terrific punishment
and was fighting back gamely at
the bell.

Earns Title Shot
Promoter Mike Jurohs an

nouueed Sooncs Impressive vic-

tory earned him a title shot wllh
Ken Ovrrlln, who is recognized
as champion hy the New York
commission. No clntr hus been set
yet.

Jucohs said tonight's paid at-

tendance wits 12,341 persons, and
the gross ll.ite $27,1142 figures
that were (liMippointiuuly caused
by tonight's Miowstorm.

There was only one knock-
down In the fiKht although Vigh
was hulf'puslieil to the canvas In
the ninth and fell almost com-

pletely throuuh the 'ropes In the
11th.

Soose weighed 1024 pounds,
twu more than Krnie.
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UPCOMING
University of Oregon frosh

cagers closed thair schedule
last week wltb IS victories and
only three on the red side of
the ledger. Highlight of the
Duckling campaign was a sec-

ond straight series victory over
the Oregon State college rooks.
This year the Oregon yearlings
won three out of four tilts after
taking all four during 1939-4- 0.

Next year Hobson will have,
in addition to what's left from
his current varsity squad. Bob
Newland, once of Medford;

Lloyd Jackson,
center from Dallas, Ore., and
Soger Dick, forward from The
Dalles, as well as four or five
other presently frosh cagers
who are all native Oregonians.

Hobson, says a press release
from Eugene, will have no time
to catch his breath after the
close of the northern division
hoop season this weekend.

The Webfoot mentor has a
full schedule mapped out for
the next month. As a member
of the NCAA tourney commit-
tee he will attend the western
regional playoff series in Kan-

sas City on March 21 and 22,
fly from there to New York
for the annual conclave of the
National Basketball Coaches as-

sociation, then fly back to San
Francisco to loin the Oregon
hoopers for a three-wee- k trip
to the Hawaiian islands. After
that It's baseball season.

INDIANS AGAIN?
Two long yellow sheets from

Don Liebendorfer, director of
Stanford publicity, landed In
the office the other morn stat-

ing the Indians have one of the
best balanced baseball squads
in years.

Whether this means the Palo
Alto lads will continue their
1940-4- 1 athletic sweep and cap-
ture the coast diamond leader-
ship we don't know. The Stan-
ford publicist claims the Red-aki- n

infield is composed largely
of veterans, a freshman will
probably grab backstop duties
from two of last year's boys,
and Quentin Thompson, one of
the best coast college chuckers
in years, is back.

Liebendorfer didn't mention
hitting.

JUDGE DUNCAN ILL
BURNS, Ore., March 7 (UP)

Robert M. Duncan, circuit judge
for Harney, Grant and Malheur
counties, was critically ill in a

' hospital here tonight. Judge Dun-
can, former president of the state
senate, was stricken while hold-
ing court at Vale, Ore.

Attending physicians said that
the Jurist s condition improved
somewhat today.

OREGON BABIES LIVE
WASHINGTON, March 7 (UP)

Oregon led in reducing infant
mortality during 1939, a report
of the census bureau showed to-

day.
Oregon was low among states

with 35.5 deaths per 1000 live
births, while New Mexico had
the highest rate with 109 deaths
per 1000 births.

Wolves and other animals that
hunt have d noses, with
the nostrils in front and close
together. .
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(NKA Ttlrpkoto)
at a State House hearing In Boston,
law, half a dozen girl office workers,
mask to hide their Identities. The

hearing by the CIO.

Santa Anita
'Anti-Clima- x'

Runs Saturday
LOS ANGELES, March 7 (IP)

Santa Anita's " race,
the $50,000 San Juan Capistrano
handicap, comes off tomorrow
and the prospects arc that the
largest crowd of the meeting
will Kirn out for this long mile
and one-hal- f battle.

The starting field .was prob
lematical, but track officials ex
pected it to be large and num-

bering most of the contenders
which raced a week ago in the
$100,000 Santa Anita handicap.

Bay View, Tony Pellctcri's
$1500 colt which captured the
"hundred grander, was a nonv
inec, but once again he may be
overlooked by the handicappers,
just as he was a week ago. Most
observers doubt that Bay View,
the shot winner of the
big race, can travel the added
distance tomorrow, recalling that
he was all out to win last week
at a mile and one quarter,

DIDN'T LIKE BEER

SPOKANE, Wash., March 7

(UP) Donald K. Laughlin, 32,
didn't like his beer, said so, and
was fatally shot in the ensuing
argument,

Reuben Gaithcr,
tavern proprietor, said he shot
Laughlin when the customer
hurled a stool and lunged at
him.

Looking for burgalns? Turn
to the Classified page

were their two tall boys, Nicar
and Douglas. Together the two
counted 14 points, s of
the invaders' total. Nicar was
particularly effective under the
basket.

Next week It's the state tour-
nament for the Pelicans. They'll
leave from here Tuesday morn-

ing for the four-da-y meet which
opens Wednesday and will face
Roseburg in the first round.

Summary:
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Both Oregon
Teams Lose

Washington State leafs
OSC. 42 to 37; Washington
Defeats Webfoors 48-3- 7

PULLMAN, Wash., March 7
(UP) Washington State college
won its fourth consecutive bas-
ketball game tonight, beating
Oregon State 42-3-

During the first half the lead
changed hands five times, but
the northern division champions
took a 30-2- 6 halftime lead and
held the advantage to the end.

Not anxious to extend his
Cougars under the watchful eyes
of Stanford Coach Everett Dean,
Jack Friel substituted an entire
squad during the course of the
game. Dean flew up to scout the
Cougars before the Cards play
here for the coast conference
title.

Dale Gentry of WSC led scor-
ing with 12 points, while Hall
and McNutt of OSC had 10 each.

SEATTLE, March 7 (UP)
The University of Washington
handed Oregon a surprise 48 to
37 shellacking tonight in north-
ern division basketball play.

At one time in the second per-
iod, Washington held the
lead of 47-2- but eased off to-

ward the end.
At the half Washington led 23

to 16.
Oregon's Vic Townsend, who

needed 32 points in tonight's and
tomorrow's game to set a new
division scoring record, saw his
hopes disappear as he went out
on fouls after scoring only five,
leaving him 27 for tomorrow
night.

Early in the game Oregon led
then Washington caught up

at 10-a- and ran it to 20-1- while
the Webfoots failed to click.

Bob Lindh of Washington
made 14 points and George And-
rews of Oregon counted 12.

Sheriff Mulls
Broad Problem

Sheriff Lloyd Low is mulling
the problem of recovering sev-
eral pieces of riding equipment,
assertedly stolen from Klamath
county horsemen and now scat-
tered from Reno to Idaho Falls.

The sheriff said he had learned
the location of the equipment
from the alleged pilferer, who
has been arrested on another
charge.

A saddle belong to Nicholson
Brothers of Fort Klamath is In
a riding academy at Reno. An-
other saddle belonging to Clay
Howard, and a bridle belonging
to John Liskey, is at a big ranch
on the desert between Bend and
Burns. A saddle belonging to
Andy McKee is in a saddle shopat Idaho Falls.

ASHLAND, Ore.. March 7 (UP)
Jacksonville and Lowell battled
through to the finals today In the
consolation round of the annual
Oregon B division high school
basketball tournament here.

Lowell disposed of Grant Un-

ion, 43 to 19, and Jacksonville
beat Alsea, 24 to 23 in an over-
time game. The two winners will
meet tomorrow to decide third
place in tho tournament.

In consolation games of the in-

vitational tourney, Gilchrist de-

feated Looking Glass. 29 to 28.
Merrill tripped St. Mary's, 35 to
n, and Elkton downed Eagle
Point, 22 to 6.

SURPRISE
WICHITA. Kas.. (IP) The

verdict of the Jury trying a dam-
age suit almost bowled over Dis-

trict Judge Grover Plrrpont.
'This Jury," reported Foreman

Warren Daniels, "is of the opin-
ion that one of the persons on
the Jury is mentally incompetent
to serve as a Juror."

The flustered Judge excused
the Jury so he could figure out
his next move.

GUARD SERVICE
WASHINGTON. March 7 (IP)

War department officials said to-

day the army may ask congress
for authority to keep tho nation-
al guard In service for an addi-
tional six months or a year but
President Roosevelt said at his
press conference that this was
news to him.

COSTLY RAIN
LOS ANGELES, March 7 (IP)

The month of rain caused more
than $1,000,000 worth of dam-
age In Los Angeles to bridges,
streets, drains and other public
property, Councilman James
Wilson told the city council to-

day.

FATALLY HURT
CORVALL1S, March 7 (IP)

Collision of three trucks fatally
injured Gordon Voss, 19, Mon-

mouth, on the Corvallis-Alban- y

highway yesterday. Voss' truck
was demolished.

In Japan, the whale Is utilized
for food. The Japanese, who can't
afford beef, relish whale steaks.

If You Ever

NEED A
WRECKER

Phone 3121

Day or Night

READY TO 60
Anywhere Any Tim

Official AAA

Towing Service

BALSIGER
MOTOR COMPANY

PHONE 3121

Meet Starts
At 1 1 O'clock
Sunday Morn

Plans Friday were nearly
complete for the coming Crater
Lake Ski club's combined sla-

lom and downhill champion-
ships which will be held next
Sunday, March 9, on Garfield
mountain at Crater lake.

The downhill, first race of the
day, will begin at 11 a. m. and
will probably start from the
rock cliff at the head of the
slide. If snow conditions permit
the starting gate will be moved
higher.

First heat in the slalom will
be started at 2 o'clock and run
off as rapidly as possible. A
more wide open course has
been promised this year by

'tourney officials after com-

plaints from skiers and specta-Itor- s

on last winter's setup.
To date nine entries have

been turned in to Matt Finn!-Igan'- s

sporting goods store, in-

cluding Cecil Drew, 1940 d

titlist; Gordon Cunning-
ham, third in last season's sla-

lom; Al Carlson, 1940 downhill
runnerup; Fred Schmidt, 1940
slalom second, and Jim Coonan,
one of only two silver medal
winners in 1941s current silver
slalom competition.

On the basis of form thus far
displayed this season, Cunning-
ham will be a hot favorite to
walk off with Drew's crown.
Galloping Gordon placed high
in the class B meet
held on Mount Hood last month
and holds the course record for
the silver slalom.

Young Drew, however, last
year was conceded only an out-
side chance, and this season won
the Oregon class C slalom on
Hood. The high school skier
returned this week from a four-da-y

vacation at Sun valley.
Close up will be Schmidt

and Carlson, both veterans of
Crater lake skiing. Of the two
Schmidt is given the best chance
of upsetting both Cunningham
and Drew. Jim Coonan, who
last Sunday approached the sla
lom course mark with a :29.4
run, looms as a possible down-
hill winner and, with a break
in the slalom, may finish on
top.

Prizes for the second annual
tourney are being donated by
Finnigan and White Stag ski
clothes, the latter through
Rudy's Men's store and the
Town Shop. A gold cup for
the permanent possession of the
combined champion and medals
to the first three place winners
are being put up by the sports
equipment dealer and a giant
traveling trophy by White Stag.
The White Stag award is cur-

rently on display at Rudy's.
Drawings for starting posi-

tions will be held at Matt's at
7 p. m. Friday evening.

21.000 LOST
CAIRO, Egypt, March 7 (JP)

Italian losses in the three-wee-

old British campaign in Italian
Somaliland number 21,000, in-

cluding those killed and taken
prisoner, the British announced
officially tody.r

Pawing dismissal when they testified
Mass.. on a proposed minimum wage
two of whom are shown above, wore

girls were brought to the

Ilitrrimnn Spnt
To England To
Ilppresent I'lHl

ISTANBUL, Turkey, March 7
(IP) Inspired Turkish news-
papers warned the nation
strongly today against accept-
ing German assurances and de-

clared the spread of the war to
the Balkans seemed inevitable.

These statements were made
as it was announced that Turk-
ish foreign policy would be out-
lined by Foreign Minister Sukru
Saracoglu next Monday morn-
ing at a closed session of the
peoples' party Turkey's only
political party in Ankara.

That afternoon the national
assembly will open its session
to be devoted to both external
and internal affairs.

Premier Rcfik Saydam will
address parliament Wednesday
and is expected to disclose then
Turkey's reply to a message
received from Adolf Hitler lost
Tuesday. It was believed the
government also would indicate
its attitude toward a threatened
invasion of Greece by Germany.

"Against a handful of bird-sh-

reassurances that the axis
has flung at us stands two mil-

lion Turkish bayonets," the
newspaper Demokrat Polltika
said today.

"If Germany comes this way
she will get such an answer to
these reassurances as she never
got before."

A new aerial topographic cam-
era has a 900-foo- t roll of film
enabling photographers to make
650 Individual shots without

Fin as gold
Rich and mellow

4 years old
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